Local Hospitals & Clinics/Health Providers

Clinique Ambroise Pare
Corniche Camayenne, Commune de Dixinn
BP 1042

Phone: (+224) 664-68-57-11, 631 40 10 40
664 02 02 02/664 01 01 01 (emergency numbers including private ambulance)
Address: Camayenne, Commune de Dixinn right next to C2 building (USAID).

Dr. Saad  Clinic Founder and Director
Urologist/Surgeon
French trained (speaks French, English and Arab)
Phone: (224) 662 40 40 00
Email: capconakry@yahoo.fr

Dr. Conde
Ophthalmologist
French trained (speaks French and English)
Phone: (+224) Dr. Condé at Ambroise Pare (phone # 628704746/664990561)
Consultation days and hours: Monday – Friday/09:00 – 14:00

Dr. Diawara
Pediatrician
Phone: (+224) 628 60 84 54
Email: isodiawara@yahoo.fr
Hours: call and schedule an appointment
- Services: Pediatrics, General Medicine, Urology, Dentistry Lab and X-ray
- Best clinic in town
- Energy: city power and generators
CIMED

Address:
Dixinn Bora
PO Box 3148 Conakry – Commune de Ratoma
Email: cimedham07@yahoo.fr
(+224) 669 21 08 52

Dr. Bah
Radiologist
French trained (speaks French)
Phone: (+224) 657 69 81 82
cimedham07@yahoo.fr

For Radiology, Clinic Ambroise Pare is preferred but this can be a backup.

• Services: X-ray, general and advanced cerography (men and women), Obstetrical Gynecology, Mammography and O.R.L
• Equipment and instruments are German, Italian and Japanese made
• Energy: city power and generators
Polyclínique Fei-Tsui

Phone: (+224) 622 66 11 61  
Address: Route de Niger, Madina Sig – Conakry  
E-mail: Cui-ling@mirinet.com  
Mme Toure Aissatou Taran  
Chef Service Relations Extérieures  
Phone: 664 32 20 68/628 44 87 78/657 02 72 76  
Dr. Adolph  
Dentist  
Phone: (+224) 657 55 86 87/669 55 86 87  
Hours: call and schedule an appointment  
Services:  
- Dentistry, Pediatrics, Gynecology, General Medicine, lab, X-ray and pharmacy  
- Clean environment  
- Energy: city power and generators
Medico-Social Center/French Embassy

Address: French Embassy, Downtown Commune de Kaloum
Dr. Benoit Henry (only for EU patients, NOT for Americans, he is the French school MD).
Generalist
French trained (speaks French and English)
Phone: (+224) 631 35 11 28/664 25 86 53/622 66 10 61
Dr. Maryvonne Hinardbocquel
Dentist (For all comers)
French trained (speaks French)
Phone: (224) 622 66 26 82  Email: maryvonnehinard@yahoo.fr
Hours: Monday – Friday 8:30 – 1:00 and 3:00 – 6:00
Saturday 9:00 – 12:00
Emergency: call the following numbers: 631 35 42 10/664 57 01 92
The dentist is available every day (call HU and schedule an appointment), except
Thursday afternoon and Saturday
Services: Pediatrics, General Medicine, dentistry lab and X-ray
• Environment up to standard
• Energy: city power and generators
Charges
Consultation fee: (Dentist) 40 euros
Clinique Pasteur

Phone: (+224) 621 35 01 01
Address: Quartier Manqué pas
        BP 1435 Conakry
        République de Guinee

Dr. Ben Baba (has been Post Medical Advisor in the past, his clinic assists with consular physicals).
Cardiologist/Echocardiograph
French trained (speaks French and English)
Phone: (+224) 664 28 91 21/628 21 28 76
Hours: call and schedule an appointment

Services:
- General Medicine, Pediatrics, Gynecology, lab and X-ray
- To be considered back up clinic if Ambroise Pare not available
- Energy: city power and generator

Dr. Sidati
Gynecologist/OBG
French trained (speaks French)
Call the clinic to arrange an appointment

Cabinet Medical d’Ophthalmologie

Phone: (+224) 626191919
Address: 8eme Avenue, Almamya, Commune de Kaloum
Dr. Diane: Ophthalmologist/Surgeon
French trained (speaks French)
Hours: call and schedule an appointment
Cabinet et Pharmacie Vétérinaires (Veterinary Medicine)

Phone: (+224) 664 25 61 54
Address:
Miniere next to the Bissau-Guinean Embassy - Conakry
Route de Prince
PO Box 3982 Conakry – Commune de Ratoma
Email: seydcamus@yahoo.fr
Dr. Seydouba Camara
Veterinarian
French trained (speaks French)
Phone: (+224) 664 25 61 54
Hours: call and schedule an appointment
Monday – Friday 10:30-5:00
Saturday 9:00-1:00
Sunday and holidays, call and schedule an appointment
- Services: consultation and treatment, lab tests, vaccination, and minor surgery
- Clean environment and minimum hygiene practices
- Pharmacy
- Energy: city power and a standby generator
Charges
Consultation fee: 50,000 GNF
Lab test
Minor surgery: 700,000
DR Alhassane Cherif

French trained, worked in France from 1987-1998 as Clinical Psychologist, Consultant, Teacher, Writer (3 books) and Therapist

**Address:** Kipe, Kaporo Cite – Commune de Ratoma
**Phone:** 622 72 88 87/656 06 68 41
**Email:** dralhassanecherif1@gmail.com

**Specialties:** Clinical Psychologist, Ethno-Psychologist

**Clients:** Children, Adolescents and Adults

**Issues:** Depression, Phobia, Anxiety, Obsession, Stress, Family Conflict

**Modalities:** Individual, Family, Couple and Cooperate Institutions

**Treatment approaches:** Academic/Institution Consultation, Case Study, Supervision Therapy, Family Mediation/Intra Family Mediation, and Classic Therapy.

**Charges:**
Consultation 50,000GNF
Therapy 75000GNF-100,000GNF/session
Donka Hospital

Address: Auto Route, Camayenne – Commune de Dixinn, Conakry

Dr. Leopold Lamah
Trauma Consultant (in the trauma unit at Donka hospital) Orthopedics Surgeon
French trained (speaks French and a little English)
Phone: (+224) 628 00 00 42/666 32 33 33
E-mail: leolamah@yahoo.fr
Hours: call and schedule an appointment (Monday – Sunday)
Services:
- Consultation, General inpatient care (adults and pediatric)
- Emergency Trauma Management
- Emergency orthopedics
- Energy: city power and backup generators

Dr. Diaby
Chief of ER in Donka hospital
French trained (speaks French)
Phone: (+244) 622679871
Sino-Guinean Hospital

Address: Kipe Dadia, Conakry

Dr. Sandy Tolno
Cardiologist specialist (head of the cardiology unit and deputy director of the Sino Guinean hospital)
French trained (speaks French, English and Russian)
Mobile phone: (+224) 621088846/657823059
Hours: call and schedule an appointment (Monday – Friday)
Services:
- Consultation, General inpatient care
- Emergency Management
- Energy: city power and backup generators

Dr. Yagouba Camara
Trauma Consultant (in the trauma unit at Sino Guinean hospital) Orthopedics Surgeon
French trained (speaks French and English)
Mobile phone: (+224) 621088862/655303251
Hours: call and schedule an appointment (Monday – Friday)

Dr. Adama Kouyate
Radiologist in charge of the imagery unit at Sino Guinean
French trained (speaks French and English)
Phone: (+224) 621218501
Hours: call and schedule an appointment (Monday – Friday)
Pharmacy Nouni

Address: Kipe Dadia, Conakry
Dr. Aboubacar Keita
Pharmacist (proprietor, pharmacy Nouni)
French trained (speaks French and a little English)
Mobile phone: (+224) 622445022
Hours: call and schedule an appointment (Monday – Saturday, 08:00 – 20:00)
Services: full service pharmacy with DME as well as western medicine. One of two pharmacies Americans are often referred to.

Pharmacy Manquepas

Address: Avenue de la République Commune de Kaloum
Dr. Attie
Pharmacist (proprietor, pharmacy Manquepas)
French trained (speaks French)
Mobile phone: (+224) 621268886

Laboratoire Medical Guineo-Allemand (German lab)

Address: Camayenne Corniche nord Commune de Dixinn
Silvia Rath
Director of German lab
Phone: German trained (speaks French and German)
Services: full service and quality laboratory. Only one in Conakry at this time, clean environment, knowledgeable staff.

Espace Optic Martinez

Address: Miniere
Nicolas Martinez
Proprietor, Espace optic Martinez
French trained (speaks French)
Phone: (+224) 624244826